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LETTER FROM PASTORS
Dear VFC Family and Friends,
When we declared "Reinvent 2020" as our theme last year, little did we know how prophetic it
would be -- what an unusual and unprecedented year it was!
In the midst of uncertainty, isolation, loss and huge changes in our culture -- Jesus was still
building His Church by building up, encouraging, healing, protecting, strengthening and
providing for His people! Jesus was reinventing, refreshing, rebuilding and rebooting His
Church in new ways -- and at Valley Family Church, we experienced all of the above!
In this Annual Report we wanted you to see in a quantitative way all of the amazing things
Jesus did in and through VFC in 2020. He shined brightly through His Word and through you
who served and gave generously!
Together, by God's grace, we "reinvented" our ministry to kids, students and adults in 2020 and
we hope you are encouraged by the local, global and eternal fruit that was produced!
We love and appreciate you all,

Jeff & Beth Jones
Senior Pastors
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IN-PERSON & ONLINE
CHURCH ATTENDANCE

We started
coming
consistently in
December 2019
and the kids
asked if we
could all work
together to reprioritize our
schedules to
come more
often as they
want to grow in
their faith. They
are excited to
participate in
reinvent 2020!
-- Mike & Angela

KEY STATS
Average Weekend Attendance (Online):
-- Pre-Covid (prior to Mar 15th):
-- 265 Adults
-- NOTE: kids/students did not
meet online at this time
-- Covid (beginning Mar 15th):
-- 1,019 Adults
-- 184 Kids
-- 109 Students
-- TOTAL: 1,312
Salvations:
-- 561 Adults/Students
Additional Online Stats:
-- 31,383 from .TV platform
-- 63 video services created
-- Implemented new Church Online
website in June -- allowing us to interact
with viewers in new, more creative ways

Average Weekend Attendance (In-Person):
-- Pre-Covid (prior to Mar 15th):
-- 1,128 Adults
-- 256 Kids
-- 152 Students
-- TOTAL: 1,536
-- Covid (beginning Mar 15th):
-- 443 Adults
-- 55 Kids
-- 57 Students
-- TOTAL: 555
Salvations:
-- 218 Adults/Students
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CREATIVE ARTS & WORSHIP
ACHIEVEMENTS
-- Designed, built and implemented 2 New stages - a
portable vignette stage and new sanctuary stage
-- Produced an original short film for our Christmas services
-- The Kalamazoo Blessing Video - Collaboration with 7 local
churches (over 29k Youtube views)
-- Added 8 new members to the worship team
-- Integrated new technology/software to both our live
worship experience and worship videos to enhance quality
-- Sang 153 worship songs
-- Broke 26 drum sticks
-- Replaced 48 guitar strings & 6 drum heads
-- Used 312 batteries & 52 guitar picks
-- Hosted 9 training sessions for worship team

KEY STATS
# Original Videos Created:
-- 160 online service & weekend messages
-- 26 worship music videos
-- 166 MISC (promos, social media, testimonies, etc)
-- TOTAL: 352
Online Resources Created:
-- 19 micro books
-- 19 sermon guides
-- 19 sermon jams

Last year was truly a year of reinvention for me. New job,
new classes, SO many new friends. But my biggest
reinvention of all was learning the piano. For so long, I had
only thought of myself as a drummer. Yet I heard God
telling me it was time to learn something new. I made
videos of myself playing piano at the beginning and end of
2020, and today, I see a night and day difference. Learning
a new instrument taught me discipline, consistency and
progression. I still have a long way to go, but I’m thankful for
the progress that has been made thus far. It’s amazing what
God can do when you open yourself to the possibilities.
-- Ezer
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MEDIA TECH
ACHIEVEMENTS
-- Incorporated a brand new video switcher into our video infrastructure; allowing us to be more creative visually
-- Added a new Center Screen projector for greater video quality on the center screen
-- Helped support the creation and editing of the New Testament Daily Bible Reading Podcast

KEY STATS
Podcast Listens:
-- 30,302 VFC Messages
-- 182,320 NT Bible Reading Podcast
Top 3 Podcasts from 2020:
-- 469 Signs of the Times: Jesus is Coming Soon |
Rev. Joe Morris and Pastor Beth Jones
-- 458 Season | Pastor Jeff Jones
-- 448 The Fruit is Sparse | Pastor Jeff Jones
Youtube Minutes Views:
-- 568,284 minutes of watch time
-- 85,984 total views
Top 3 Youtube Videos Viewed from 2020:
-- 29,150 The Blessing: Kalamazoo
-- 1,102 Signs of the Times: Jesus is Coming Soon |
Rev. Joe Morris and Pastor Beth Jones
-- 940 The Lord's Prayer | Valley Worship
2020 Youtube Stats | where are people watching from?
-- 67,692 United States
-- 193 Italy
-- 180 The United Kingdom
-- 150 Canada
-- 74 France
-- 72 Australia
-- 68 Germany
-- 61 Taiwan
-- 46 Mexico
-- 44 New Zealand

This year I have grown so strong in my faith and I needed it! The winds
of life tried to shake my tree, but I know where I'm planted and who's I
am. God has provided so much peace over this year.
-- Brian
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COMMUNICATIONS

KEY STATS
Subscribers:
-- 6,433 Vooster Shot/VNews Emails
-- 268 Valley Crew Online
-- 921 Text in Church
We came out of 2020 not taking a single thing
for granted, including life itself. We praise God
for His faithfulness, protection and increase
not only in our resources, but also in our faith.
-- Michael & Sharon

Social Media Followers:
-- 9,485 Facebook
-- 3,704 Instagram
-- 1,727 Twitter
-- 2,258 Youtube
Valley University (since October 12th):
-- 689 students with course access
-- 82 active students (based on last 30 days)
-- 26 graduates

ACHIEVEMENTS
-- Designed and launched a brand new church website
-- Created a Digital Valley Crew via Facebook
-- Launched a brand new Valley University online platform in
October with 12+ audio and video courses
-- Created a new "Vooster Shot" weekly email filled with faith
boosting resources

I’m thankful for Valley Youth
because I feel God has given me a
place to be myself and express
what I’m going through with friends
and leaders.
-- Grant

Jim's brain has been Cancer free now for 2 years! We
are so blessed and thankful for all of the support,
prayers and love from our VFC Family!
-- Jim & Marcia
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KIDS MINISTRY
BIRTH-5TH GRADE

KEY STATS
Online:
-- 27,937 minutes viewed of services on Facebook Live
-- 1,397 Facebook/Instagram followers combined
-- 2,792 kids participated in our Workout Wednesdays
-- 8,131 views during our preschool Thursday Storytimes
-- 3,609 YouTube views since August 2020
-- 46 volunteers helped with our online services
In-Person:
-- 3,044 kids attended in-person services
-- 138 new kids attended our in person services
Events/Achievements:
-- 525 care cards sent to Kids Ministry volunteers
-- 230 “survival” goody boxes hand delivered to Kidamazoo kids
-- 1,000 kids attended our drive thru Trunk or Treat event
-- 724 temperatures taken
-- 1,400 disinfectant wipes purchased

VALLEY YOUTH
6TH-12TH GRADE

“Valley Youth and our
leaders have taught me
so many things that
help me to remember
that God is faithful even
in the dark or hard
seasons. Even though
2020 was difficult, God
was still doing
something and had a
plan even when things
seemed uncertain for
me. I was inspired by
Josh and Jaila and how
they always preached a
timely message that
reminded me of just
how faithful God is even
in the hard times!”
-- Creg

KEY STATS
Online:
-- 45 Videos created and posted to YouTube & on IGTV
-- 12,500 Online watchers for youth messages & services
-- 250 hours of viewing time of video content
-- 1,160 Instagram & YouTube followers combined
-- 33 Live online services for Valley Youth
-- 19 Devos written by volunteers or students and posted
on Valley Youth Website (810 online viewers)
In-Person:
-- 5 Outside youth services at church
-- 30 Salvations from in-person youth services
-- 50 First-time visitors for in-person services
Events/Achievements:
-- New Valley Youth Website created
-- New YouTube channel launched
-- 15 Graduating senior yard signs delivered during
pandemic in May
-- 1,000 Squirts of hand sanitizer
-- 13 Different worship recorded locations
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VCREW
Key Stats:
-- 496 VCrew
-- 51 Teen Volunteers
-- 445 Adult Volunteers
-- 76 Valley Groceries Volunteers
-- 13 Weekday Volunteers
-- 1,555 VFC Members
-- 998 Adult Members
-- 557 Kids/Teen Members

Volunteering in Kidamazoo has
been one of the absolute best
parts of my life during COVID. It
has helped bring normalcy into
my life and keep me focused on
what is important.
-- Angel

We suffered the loss of our baby at 16 weeks in mid-February. Our VGroup
rallied around us and provided us with the support and words that helped
encourage us to get through this trying time, while continuing to put our trust
in the Lord. Shortly after, the Covid quarantine began. Although our anxiety
was high, we prayed on it and felt it in our hearts to put faith over fear and try
again. We immediately got pregnant, experienced a flawless pregnancy and
delivered our baby girl, Evelyn Joy, on December 27, 2020. Evelyn is our
testimony. She restored our hope and strengthened our faith. Additionally, we
have experienced countless other blessings throughout the past year. In the
end, 2020 truly did end up being our best year yet. God is so good, He is so
faithful, and we are so blessed.
-- Zach & Rachel

VGROUPS
Key Stats:
-- 80 VGroups launched (in-person or online)
-- 45 Connect VGroups
-- 2 Support/Recovery VGroups
-- 19 Topical VGroups
-- 1 Activity VGroup
-- 8 Prayer VGroups
-- 5 Prayer Squares
-- 547 VGroup participants
-- 83 VGroup leaders led in 2020

Additional Stats:
-- 4 Valley Prayer Schools offered
-- 551 Prayer requests prayed for
-- Weekly Zoom pre-service prayer
for all online services
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PASTORAL CARE
Christmas Pastoral Care Outreach:
-- 23 Hand-delivered Christmas plants to VFC widows and widowers
and VFCers who’ve had an especially difficult year
-- 6 Handmade prayer shawls/lap afghans delivered to Park Place
Assisted Living on Westnedge
-- 56 Christmas cards mailed out from Pastors Jeff and Beth to those
who lost an immediate family member in 2020
Additional Stats:
-- 1 Pastoral Roundtable held with our 12 pastors and pastors in training
-- 23 Water Baptisms
-- 5 Funerals officiated by VFC Pastors
-- 19 Hospital visits (only Jan & Feb due to Covid)
-- 1,165 Pastoral care contacts
At the start of Covid, I was forced to close my business of 18 years and layoff all of my
employees -- which left me in tears. On top of that, Richard lost his job just 2 weeks prior.
When the federal PPP funds were announced, we declared in Jesus' name that my business
would be one that received some of that money. By April 10th, I had the funds and was able
to bring back my employees! Today my business is THRIVING with new business coming in
from unexpected places! Richard was also extended a job offer on July 31st, just one day
before his unemployment would have been reduced. God is so good!
-- Richard & Sherri

EVENTS
-- Hosted a Financial Appreciation Dinner on March 11 for top givers in the
Breakout Year Campaign with 170 attendees
-- Hosted an online REINVENTED Reinvent Conference on May 1-5
-- Total registered: 900
-- Guest Speakers included: Casey & Wendy Treat, David & Nicole
Crank, Real Talk Kim, Colton & Annie Dixon, Phil Cooke, Ben Courson,
Dr. Monique Middlekauff, Rovina Broomfield and Jeff Jones!
-- Number of states represented: 41
-- Proceeds were donated to: Two national and two Local
organizations and 20 single parents.
-- Hosted the following in-person guest speakers:
-- Andy Miller on February 26-27 to meet with the Executive Team
-- Patrick Norris on March 11-15 for the Financial Appreciation Dinner
and Weekend Services
-- Hosted the following online guest speakers for weekend services:
-- Rev. Joe Morris on September 20
-- Pastor Ben Courson on October 4
-- Pastor Patrick Norris on November 8
-- Pastors Casey & Wendy Treat on November 29
-- Rev. Jen Tringale on December 27
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RETAIL OUTREACH
PEACE, LOVE &
LITTLE DONUTS
Our first visit and everyone was
very friendly. You are handling
the COVID restrictions very well.
Excited to try our little donuts!
-- Gregory

Key Stats:
-- 102,544 donuts sold
-- $155,049 in sales
-- $133,078 in-store sales
-- $21,346 delivery sales
-- $625 catering sales
-- 5,302 customers served
-- 3,991 new customers
-- Closed for 1 month due to COVID
-- 7,285 FB followers
-- 1,730 IG followers
-- Highest sales day was February 14 with $1,796 in sales
-- Top customer spent $985 on donuts in 2020 with 12 visits

VALLEY KIDS
LEARNING CENTER
Key Stats:
-- 25 Staff employed
-- 23,626 Meals served
-- 18,696 Diapers changed
-- 10 New staff hired
-- 60 Children enrolled
-- 12 Weeks closed due to COVID
-- $38,900 COVID Grant monies awarded
-- $29,322.76 COVID Grant monies
awarded to families for tuition
-- 5,516 Temperatures taken
-- 1 Staff/kids with COVID

Paige and I have the highest regards and appreciation for
VKLC for how well COVID has been handled thus far. I
know it’s a fluid situation but, from a household of 2
working parents, we sincerely appreciate all your efforts to
stay safe & sound and to also be flexible as circumstances
at work change. Our kids have been thriving in no small
part due to your staff’s help. Thank you very much.
-- Jeff & Paige

Service was great.
Fast, friendly and as
always, the donuts
smelled and looked
delicious. Ordered
200 for a wedding
receptions and the
gentleman helping
me was very helpful!
-- Austin

CAFE &
HOSPITALITY
2020 Annual Sales:
-- $3,397.45 Gross Sales
-- 738 Transactions
-- $4.60 Average Ticket
-- Closed in March due to COVID
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VFC PROPERTIES & CAMPUS

TO MAKE ALL
OF THESE
MINISTRIES
HAPPEN

-- 950 hours of mowing and trimming
-- 180 hours of edging (approx. 3/4 of a mile each week)
-- 85 yards of mulch (4 dump truck loads)
-- 20 light ballasts replaced
-- Over 300 light bulbs replaced
-- 1,500 pounds of salt applied to the sidewalks for ice removal
-- 25 irrigation spray heads replaced
-- Approx 1,600 sq. feet of the atrium cement removed and replaced
-- 120 Rolls of toilet paper used
-- 200 rolls of paper towels
-- 8 bags of Hand Sanitizer
-- 55 containers of Foam Hand Soap
-- 18,750 Disinfectant Wipes used
-- 20 Gallons of spray sanitizer used on sanctuary seats
-- Received a generous donation of 5,000 protective masks
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LOCAL OUTREACH
VALLEY GROCERIES
597,473 meals provided
A regular guest brings
homemade cookies and bread
each week for our volunteers.
When I thanked her as she
dropped them off one evening,
she said "I don't have any money
to give, but I can bake."

-- 12,111 homes reached
To put this into perspective, a
recent article stated Amazon
-- 38,159 people fed
gave
away 6M meals in 2020!
-- 712,606 lbs of food distributed
Valley
Groceries was able to
-- 328 decisions for Jesus
give away 10% of that in
-- 636 Bibles given away
Southwest Michigan alone!
-- 20 Spanish Bibles given away
WOW!
-- 3,000 Fresh food boxes distributed
-- 51,000 lbs of potatoes bagged
-- 20,000+ bags of food packed
-- 71 hours open
-- 36 mini-message weekly broadcasts recorded

A guest stopped on her way out,
rolled down her window, and with
tears streaming down her
cheeks let us know "you have no
idea how much this helps... you
are helping so many people."
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GLOBAL OUTREACH
THE BASICS WITH BETH
The Basics With Beth TV
-- Aired on 5 broadcast networks: Hillsong Channel, TBN Nejat -- Middle East, CTN, WCLF (Tampa) and
Cornerstone TV (Pittsburgh)
-- Aired on 4 smart TV networks: Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV and Android TV

The Basics With Beth TV Youtube
-- 1,066 new subscribers added in 2020 (up 47% from 2019)
-- 3,132 total subscribers
-- 3,197 total hours watched in 2020 (up 33% from 2019)

Wow! This is so great Beth! I am so glad that
you are helping me to get out of a lack mindset
and into an abundant one. I have been living too
long without truly understanding what Jesus
wants for my life.

The Basics With Beth Podcast

-- Stephanie

-- 145,000+ all-time downloads
-- 53,798 unique downloads in 2020 (a 27% increase over 2019)
-- Added several new podcast distributors including Pandora, Amazon, iHeart Radio and Google.

The Basics University
-- 1,578 students with course access
-- 245 active subscribers (monthly, annual or growth track)
-- Launched the new “Smack Dab” course
-- Restructured our 4 foundational “basics” courses into a new, online growth track

I am the person translating your programs into Farsi at TBN NEJAT TV,
first I want to personally thank you for all the teachings, they have been a
great blessing to me. And secondly tell you that there are people from
Iran and Europe that call me and thank me for the teachings that I have
translated (which they are actually thanking you for the great message
you bring to their home every week). Thank you so much!
-- Adet
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BWB KEY STATS
Social Media & Other Numbers:

-- 10,124 Facebook followers
-- 9,470 Facebook likes
-- 10,604 Instagram followers
-- 3,794 Twitter followers
-- 1,540 Phone calls
-- 283 Prayer requests
-- Connected with people in 49/50 US States

Although I have loved Jesus my entire life, understanding the Bible
didn't come so easily. You have helped me to understand the Bible
through this course. Thank you Beth!
-- Christina

Basics Books:
-- Reinvent: start fresh and love life hardcover and audiobook was
released May 5, 2020
-- Translations
-- 5 new translations in 2020 include:
-- Getting a Grip on the Basics - Nepali
-- Getting a Grip on the Basics - Arabic
-- Getting a Grip on the Basics - Kabyle
-- The Spirit Empowered Life - Latvian
-- 7 Basics - Farsi
-- Total basics books sold: 4,263
-- Total basics books donated: 537

This is such fantastic news Pastor Beth!! I am so
"twitterpated" with excitement right now
because I do have an Amazon Fire stick and I
actually found you!!! I've taken the Getting a
Grip on the Basics class so many times but it
never gets old! So excited that I could turn my
TV on this morning and see you ""in all your 55
inch glory"" on my television screen! Just
wanted you to know what a blessing this is for
me and I will definitely be passing this word
onto friends as well!
-- Renee

HAITI
ORPHANAGE
-- Provided 21,762 meals to 20 children
at Kominote ti Fanmi Nou
-- Children also received training in
Covid-19 hand washing
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2020 OUTREACH REPORT
"Generosity Defines Us."
VFC gave over $4.8 million in donations and
gifts in kind locally and globally.

OUTREACH TOTALS
Donations/Benevolence/Honorariums

$54,637

Local/Global Outreach (Missions, ValleyGroceries, The Basics With Beth)

$4,772,864*

Outreach Total

$4,827,501*

* Of this, $4,522,935 is comprised of the value of Gifts In Kind.
(Includes: An estimated $4,275,000 in value of free groceries through our Valley
Groceries program. Also, over 4,000 free books, ebooks and courses valued at
$277,935 were given away to both VFC and BWB recipients locally and around
the world)

After I graduated HS in 2018, I made a goal to graduate
college with no debt. At the beginning of 2019, I really felt like
I needed to step up my giving to more than just tithing. I
started giving to our church campaign and began sponsoring
a child through Compassion International. This was the most I
had ever given financially, however, money started to come in
that year through scholarships and job opportunities. I just
paid cash for my last semester of undergrad and am amazed
at what God has done. He has been so faithful to provide for
me and I share this all to bring glory to Him.
-- Olivia

Kid's ministry online has been life changing for us! It
kept our kids on fire for Jesus and they loved seeing
Mrs. Tori and Ms. Dana every week. The topic every
week was relevant to what they are going through
and it would lead to life changing family discussions!
-- Cassie
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2020 FINANCIAL REPORTS
SUMMARY OF LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Total Assets, Properties & Equipment

$11,752,606

Total Liabilities

$8,288,868

Total Equity

$3,463,738

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
Revenue & Support
General Offerings & Contributions
Events/Non-VKLC Tuition/Sales/Investments
VKLC Tuition/Childcare Grant
Total Income
Expenses
Operating Expenses
(Includes: Insurance, Admin, Interest, Utilities,
Marketing, Media Tech, IT, Video, Worship, Valley Kids
Learning Center, Equipment, Supplies, etc.)
Human Resources Expenses
(Includes: 45 Full-time Equivalent Employees, Employee
Benefits, Contract Labor, etc.)
Outreach Expenses
(Includes: ValleyGroceries, The Basics with Beth TV/Outreach,
Benevolence, Honorarium, etc.)
Total Expenses

Net Income

$4,445,369
$110,452
$467,903
$5,023,724

$1,801,595

$2,023,993

$274,566

$4,100,154

$923,570
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